The standard for endurance runners, the HPL #020 epitomizes the best of Nathan design.

- 3-way Propulsion Harness
- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- 2 liter Hydration Bladder with Slideseal top closure
- Dual front pockets—one mesh holster, one zippered
- Front Power Stretch Mesh pocket
- Two zippered rear compartments
- Shock Cord with one-pull tension lock for jacket or gloves
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap with tube clip
- Total capacity: 400 cu. in. (6.55 L)
- Cargo capacity: 275 cu. in. (4.5 L)
- Dry weight: 10 oz. (.28 kg)

A high-performance race vest for the elite endurance runner.

- 3-way Propulsion Harness
- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- Contoured back panel
- 2 liter Hydration Bladder with Slideseal top closure
- Dual zip opening with VELCRO flap for rapid access to bladder—no need to remove bladder to fill
- Angled rear compartment keeps small essentials secure while providing room for larger items
- Dual front pockets—one mesh holster, one zippered
- Front water-resistant pill pocket
- Front Power Stretch Mesh gel pocket
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap and hip belt
- Total capacity: 300 cu. in. (4.92 L)
- Cargo capacity: 175 cu. in. (2.87 L)
- Dry weight: 6.5 oz. (.18 kg)

Slim and lightweight, the HPL #008 is perfect for shorter endurance efforts and marathon training.

- 2-way Propulsion Harness
- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- 1.5 liter Hydration Bladder with Slideseal top closure
- Power Stretch Mesh back pocket for jacket or gloves
- Dual front pockets—one mesh holster, one zippered
- Front Power Stretch Mesh pocket
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap with tube clip
- Total capacity: 275 cu. in. (4.5 L)
- Cargo capacity: 175 cu. in. (2.87 L)
- Dry weight: 8 oz. (.24 kg)

Our solution for female endurance athletes looking for hydration, comfort, and performance in a vest.

- 3-way Propulsion Harness
- Female-specific shoulder straps and torso length
- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- 2 liter Hydration Bladder with Slideseal top closure
- Dual front pockets—one mesh holster, one zippered
- Front Power Stretch Mesh pocket
- Two zippered rear compartments
- Shock Cord with one-pull tension lock for jacket or gloves
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap with tube clip
- Total capacity: 400 cu. in. (6.55 L)
- Cargo capacity: 275 cu. in. (4.5 L)
- Dry weight: 10 oz. (.29 kg)

The return of one of Nathan’s most popular vests.

- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- Lightweight side compression straps
- Dual front pockets—one mesh holster, one zippered
- Power Stretch Mesh back pocket for jacket, gloves, or small bladder (bladder not included)
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap
- Cargo capacity: 100 cu. in. (1.63 L)
- Dry weight: 5 oz. (.14 kg)

A vest designed for those who think the bare essentials are the only essentials.

- Lightweight, breathable Wall Mesh with soft perimeter binding
- 1.5 liter Hydration Bladder with Slideseal top closure
- Large, expandable back mesh pocket for bladder or other light items
- Front zippered Power Stretch Mesh phone/tech pocket
- Front Power Stretch Mesh gel pocket
- Front water-resistant pill pocket
- Vertically adjustable sternum strap and hip belt
- Total capacity: 300 cu. in. (4.92 L)
- Cargo capacity: 200 cu. in. (3.28 L)
- Dry weight: 6.5 oz. (.18 kg)
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